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Is this "rich man's bread"?
Contributed by Leora Falk
Source: The Dinner Party Download: http://www.dinnerpartydownload.org/four-dollar-toast/

Should we worry about what the price of our food means for the people around us? Does raising the cost of
staples by making them into something rarefied and unique add variety to our lives or does it separate us
from people who eat to sustain themselves?
The Dinner Party Download: The Value of Four-Dollar Toast
February 14, 2014
Brendan Francis Newnam:When did the San Francisco toast trend begin?
John Birdsall:Really about a year ago, when a place called The Mill opened. And The Mill has two businesses
inside. One is Four Barrel Coffee. The other one is Josey Baker Bread. And Josey Baker is a great guy who just
really loved bread and he started a bread CSA a few years ago.
He was bartending at the time and he would make bread at home, really studied bread-making, and then you
could pick up your loaves at the bar and eventually, he saved up enough money that he got a baking space
and so now he shares space with Four Barrel Coffee.
Brendan Francis Newnam:So it sounds like Josey really cares about his bread, he’s a craftsman, and I’m
looking at this toast and it is beautiful, it’s thick, there’s variations; you’re having a raisin bread, I’m having a
dark rye. It’s hearty bread. Still, people writing about the toast, though, haven’t focused exclusively on the
quality of the bread. The price tag raised a few eyebrows.
John Birdsall:Right. So the way that $4 toast became this kind of meme in San Francisco was that a few
tech writers jumped on it. Last summer, this story in Venture Beat was titled “$4 Toast: Why The Tech
Industry Is Ruining San Francisco.”
The thing to know about San Francisco right now is that it’s really awash in tech money. And $4 toast
became a symbol of this new tech class, really. You know, everyone thinks of them as these 25-year-old
engineers who are making tons of money buying a prime real estate in places where other San Franciscans
are priced out of.
Brendan Francis Newnam:So it’s like a gentrification debate.
John Birdsall:Right, exactly. And $4 toast became the convenient symbol of everything that’s wrong about
the new tech economy.
Brendan Francis Newnam:Because that’s a lot of money for a slice of toast. It sounds like a lot of money for
a slice of toast, right?
John Birdsall:$4 dollars for a thick slice of toast that took intention and time and patience. And this whole
other network of farmers who are raising grains in a certain way and, you know, a miller who is milling it in a
certain way. I feel like I’m buying that whole system, and I’m helping to keep that system alive.
You know, a lot of people in San Francisco and the tech industry, they’re creative people, kind of making stuff
that exists in the cloud somewhere. It’s not tangible. And the thing about Josey Baker’s bread is that it’s
tangible, it takes time and patience and it takes knowledge. And so there’s kind of a fascination by this tech
creative class for things like that.

Brendan Francis Newnam:So I don’t really know where I come down on this. I’m a little torn. On the one hand,
I’m like, yeah, this is quality stuff. We pay money for a latte, and the beans and coffee really don’t cost that
much money, that’s a huge mark-up. But something about toast…it just seems silly that just heated up bread
would be over maybe even $2 dollars.
John Birdsall:Well, two things. One, you know, San Francisco has this amazing and very old bread culture…
Brendan Francis Newnam:Sourdough, you’re talking about?
John Birdsall:…Yeah, exactly. So our sourdough tradition goes back to the 19th century. Even in the 20th
century, you know, over in Berkeley, Steve Sullivan of Acme Bread, started making levains, started making
spontaneously fermented sourdough along French lines. And so bread is one of those great foods of San
Francisco. So to pay a premium for bread here doesn’t seem outrageous to a lot of people.
Brendan Francis Newnam:It’s in San Francisco’s DNA, so people are comfortable buying high quality product
and spending a little bit more money for it.
John Birdsall:Right. The other thing is that in the West, we sort of look to American traditions and European
traditions — like English traditions — and think of toast as something that’s very insignificant. In fact, if you
look East rather than West, you know, if you look to Asia — especially Japan — you see this very old cafe
culture that’s devoted to toast. There are these very old cafes in Tokyo — like Paulista Cafe, which is over 100
years old — and their specialty is these toast sets. So it tends to be middle-aged businessmen who go there,
they’ll buy coffee and they’ll buy a single, thick slice of toast that’s been buttered and sliced.

